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. house,’ ---v.. a rno- Authorities had ordered the thigh to be bu- and depredations, which eventually obliged
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UnP,,y quitted him ried in (he church yard. Mingrat repaired i
and returned to the Presbytery, ‘lie order- thither, and ordered the thigh to be removed, i their oppressors to court their alliance. Tlieso
are the men who by their courage and con
sleep in the sayhig it
. d the servant," who. did
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.
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should nut
not rest,
rest iij
in consecrated;
consecrated \ stancy have kept up a spirit of resistance and
JAMES K. REMICI!.
Conditions—§1 50 per annum, if paid in the house, to go away, without even giving her ground, for Marie Gerin had committed sui- martial enterprise in the people, till the na
course of the year. And no papers discontinued until ume to clear away the supper. '¡'hen sup-! cide, and then, affecting to fall into a state of tion, being highly excited by Turkish oppresposing he was not watched, lie set about dis- { fanatical excitement, he exclaimed—“ Yes,, 1. ; sion, at last broke out in a mad insurrection»
all arrearages are paid.
posing of the body of his victim. lie tied saw that she was possessed
by the
devilI
the
. ... to ___ i... _ .
. 1i----- .—
. . -v
* —www...
. ’!—iJ and, contrary to all calculation, ended in
the hand's
hands and
and fool
feet, and attaching ~a rope
yes, by satan, who carried her away in his ¡emancipating themselves. Th? horrid masthe neck, he lowered the body out of the win arms,
jimc. and
i»».H plunged
.a.... .» wit^
...«u her
i. into the
.. abyss
i
of“-^acres committed by (he Greeks have been
dow into a back yard. He then went round heli I” Those who were present could con
urged against them with trufei, but most unHORRIBLE RAPE /—in France.
to mis
this yard, and taking hold of the rop
rope tain no longer their indignation, but loudly
PARIS,
JULY--21.
\ dragged the body after him to a rising cursed and hooted this hypocritical ruffian, jusily against this cause. Because the ob
------ ------A brouche has been published here, giving • ground, called La Roche. The head, as it the approbium and horror of their canton. ject of their struggle was to ^nit down vice,
a detailed account ot the rape and assassina- 1 bounded over the stones, for the ground was 1 he next morning, while Mingret was at and to establish a government (hat would pro
tion commitod by Mingrat, ex-curate of St. ! uneven and rocky, left behind portions of hair breakfast, two gendearmes entered ; they mote virtue. These frightful, slaughters have
Quetin, (department of Isere,) who was con- , ahd flesh, which wer&ucoliected (he next day were not charged to make him prisoner, but prevented the Turks from treating with Aieir
demned to death, (as contumax) by the court ' and brought forward as proofs of the horrid merely to watch his motions. He appeared enemies on varfeus occasi» ,ns ; but on the
of Assise of Grenoble, the 9th of December, i deed. He had, previously to lowering the dreadfully alarmed but endeavoured to con other hand they have struct. them with ter
1822. I mentioned the circumstance at the i body, stripped it, and left the clothes behind ceal it, and invited them to partake of his ror, and have cleared (he cq-untry of savages
[ time, to you, but the details were not made , with the exception of a neckerchief which he breakfast. Before breakfast was over the that never could have been ti/ieir friends, and
; known till the present publication. The fol- took with him for a purpose we shall see by vicar of Zuillim came in, and brought a let would always have endanger» sd their freedom.
: lowing are the principal facts.
and by. On reaching the spot called La ter from his curate to Mingrat on the subject To palliate or to dehy these ^cruelties, is, how
Mingrat, a man of low extraction was at i Roche, it appears the thought first struck .of the murder. The concluding words of this ever, a false policy. 1 h© GA-eeks have there
the
of twenty-eight, named for the cura- j, him of cutting the body in pieces (for he had letter were, * The murmurs afloat respecting fore been openly accused otj a want of Chris
tian charity ; they have pas. sionately defendcy of St. Quinten. He had not been long in made no previous preparations for this dread
....... ........ r
. .
dry have tcotwithstanding
1 ‘ their conduct ;. tlj.y
^notwithstanding
> that situation, when some strange stories be ful operation,) and he attempted to do it with the assassination of the woman weigh heavily led
gan to circulate respecting him. Some scan- a small pocket knife, but in endeavoring to upon you—you are guilty fly instantly.” j been condemned, and are grad /lally becoming
Mingrat
took
the
advice
and
fled.
The
i
less
sanguinary
;
witness
thet
>r conduct at
» dulous and criminal adventures were laid to separate one of the arms at the shoulder,’ the
‘
his account, and neither his tone nor his man blade turned arid became useless. The blood Mayor sent the gendsarrr.es in pursuit of him, 1 Corinth.
ners were calculated to discredit these rum spouted from the wound in great abundance, but Mingrat got over the frontiers into Savoy ji The Captains are generally uue^educatcd,
before
they
could
take
him.
They
however,
and
simple
in
their
manners,
inhyelligent,
ours. He was a man of lofty stature, with a and covered (he reverend demon’s face and
gave a description of his person and crime to
sombre false and disdainful countenancer. He dothes. Foiled in his purpose he seemed to some Pieihnonrvse carbineers into whose brave, and excellent mountain warrioit
was possessed of immense strength, and become delirious from disappointment and
fey1"
hands he shortly after fell, and was conduct
has been seen to carry on his shoulders from fear, and tying one of the feet of his victim ed
AGRICULTURAL.
to
the
prison
of
Cliamberry,
from
whence
one part of the church to another, a heavy to a tree, he exerted all his herculean strength
wooden confession. which generally resisted to tear the body, limb from limb, but failing he has been transferred to the fortress of Fenthe force of two ordinary men to move. With in this, he returned to the house for a more estrella. The Sardinan Government have
refused to deliver him up though
the strength of a giant, he had also the pas- nt instrument for dissection, the kitchen constantly
he has been condemned (o death by the tri
i siun and arrogance. However, as an element hatchet, or cleaver. With this instrument
bunal of Grenoble. The trial was heard with
of success in his profession, he affected a he separated the thighs from the trunk and
I great rigorism in his sentiments and conduct, threw (hem into a rapid stream that discharg closed doors—a rather remarkable circum- I
stair e. A Grand, Vicar of Grenoble went to
interdicting and discountenancing, as much es itself into the Isere. lie then lifted up visit him in the prison of Cliamberry« On
1 as in him lay, the amusements and recrea the mutilated trunk upon bis shoulders, with
Mingrat seeing him, be threw himself at his
tions of his parishoner. At a quarter of a which he hastened to the Isere, into which he feet and exclaimed, “ Ab father » I am guil
league from St. Quentin in the hamlet of plunged it. He then deposited on the river ty, pardon me ! Phis public avowal was not
BUSHES.
I Ret, lived Etienne Charnlaet, a disbanded side the neckerchief of poor Marie, in order
at all relished by the Grand Vicar, who im
i soldier, whose wife,»Marie Gerin, was‘re- to make it supposed that she had drowned mediately ordered those present to retire
In many parts of our country, the pasfure>I markable
for
her
beauty.
The
curate
Minherself. On *returning
to lilt?
the il(iUnC>9
house, lie
he UUi
burna,
I
■
a •
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.
vmi
Hwhen he had a tete a tete with the worthy cui grat who had been inflamed by the charms of ed (he clothes of the fourdered Marie, toeeth- rato. I bis Grand Vi< ar ran no little risk on groundsare infested, and often overrun, with
noxious shrubs : this is the most sloven!} part
jr the soldier’s pretty wife, called one day at | er with his own clerical robe, which
which was
was acac- his return to Grenoble ; for the people sup of our husbandry, ami otighi to be cured.
„
_ when
_________
](1 toe
the cottage.,
aad fold Marie Gurin
next_ ’ tuafly stained with blood, and threw the ashes posing that he bad brought back Mingrat for
Eradicating them, savs Mr. Deane, re
Quentin. to call on
<>»> him
v
I she came to St. Quentin,
him, as ho
he into
into rhe
the not
privy.
the purpose of delivering him up to the law, quires so much tabor, that Farm rs ; re most
It should have to charge her with a letter to the
On reflecting if he had removed all trace attacked the vicar’s carriage, determined to comm >nly content with cutting them once iq
II curate of her village. Even at this early pe- of the crime, he recollected with dismay, that
do justice upon him themselves.
a few years. But the m »re cuttings they
j riod he commenced his criminal designs, by he had left the pocket knife behind him ; he
survive, the longer lived they are apt to he,
|< engaging Marie to listen to some of his pre- immediately returned to the spot, but after
and the harder to kill, as the roots continually
|i tended discourses, which he read to her in a the most minute search be could not find if
GREECE.
gain
strength.
1 most impassioned manner, but which he only The knife was produced at the trial, had al Extracts from a letter addressed, by the Hon.
It is undoubtedly true* that cutting bushes
i< vised as pretext to make a most warm and ready been found by a iaboror, who at the
Col. L. Stanhope, serving in the Greek army, in the summer will do more towards destroy
f amorous declaration of his passion for her.
break of day was passing near La Roche, and
to John Bowring. Esq. Secretary of the Lon ing them* than doing it in any other season,
Marie, though astonished by bis vivacity was attracted by a pool of blood, a bloody
don Greek Committee.
particularly in August. Other circumstanc
i and agitation, did not understand his object, rope, and a black handle knife lying by it.
EDUCATION.—From what has been
I but attributed the state of excitation which "I iie knife he took up, but fearing it miglil stated, it appears that there is a great want es being equal, the wetest weather is the best
for
destroying shrubs by cutting. Spreading
I he was in, to the fervour of his piety. The bring him into trouble, he threw it into a of educated men in Greece. This is felt in the
< circumstance was proved on the trial by a bush. However, after going some distance, representative body, in the administration of plaster on ground where bushes have been
J young man who had been listening at the he returned, took up the knife a second time, Justice, in the prefectures, in the army and cut, may tend to check their re-sprouting, by
v window to the mystical declarations of Min- washed it, and took it home with him. When navy—in short, in every department of the encouraging the growth of grass.
It is said to be a good method of destroy
‘ grat. A few days after this, Marie went to Mingrats servant maid appeared before him Siate. By the establishment of schools and
■ St. Quentin and entered the church about six in the morning, she was pale, trembling and publicity, by courting the ingress of settlers ing bushes, to cut them With hoes close io the
surface,
when the ground is frozen hard;
©Mock in the evening; on seeing Mingrat, bewildered.
__ _______ Mingrat, alarmed
>i,uu uj
by her ap- and travellers, and the return of enlightened
|S she saluted him respectfully, and said she I pearance, asked her abruptly
whatt was the Greeks to their country, this desirable end and that more may be destroyed iu a day. in
.
this way, than in the usual method of cutting
d came to confess to .him. He on some .pre- ; matter with
her. The
The noor
sriii thought may in time be obtained.
...............
poor girl
with a busluscythe.
I te»r «« „tt....._ .1 _ ■>____________ ._____ '
leu or ojnergot hdr into the Presby tery in vain to convince him that she had seen or
The defence of Greece now claims your at
Bushes which grow in clusters, as alder,
’where he lived, adjoining the church. There i heard nothing, except a few moans which she tention.
.&c. may be expeditiously pulled up by oxen ;
it appeals, he consummated the double crime ! supposed proceeded from himself being ill.
N 1VY.—The Greek Navy is composed and this is an effectual way to subdue them.
of violation and assassination, in doing which The curate however continuing to question chiefly of merchant brigs from Hydra, SpezElder is considered harder to subdue, than
he must have gagged <he mouth of his victim, her, the girl’s fears got the better of her; she zia, and Ipsara. They a mount to about 80
as low, inarticulate, and stifled moans were threw herself upon her knees, and joining her sail. These vessels have been maintained almost any other kind of bush ; mowing them
five
times in a season, it is said, will not kill
heard by his servant maid. The marks of hands, exclaimed in the most suppli« ating p irlly by private contributions, and the sail
them. The roots of the shrub oak will not
strangulation were frtund upon the neck of manner. « Oh, sir, permit me to go away, ors are skilful and brave. The Greek fleet be killed, but by digging them out.
the unfortunate woman. The servant at I can no longer bear it !” This exclamation is of the same character as the Greek army.
To destroy bushes in swamps, flooding, two
tracted by the stifled moans she heard came was a thunderclap to the curate ; he clearly It is not equal to cope with the combined
or three summers, is the most approved meth
to Mingrat’s door and found it fastened on saw that this weak minded, superstitious, but Turkish fleei, but has gained a mastery over
But if this is not convenient, draining
the inside, and thinking that he might be ifi ! honest creature, was mistress of his life and it by its superior seamen and tactics.—When od.
wdl so alter the nature of the soil, that tho
a fit, she knocked and called to him to open ■ his secret. He got between her and the door, 1 say tactics, I allude not to those of an highly
shrubs, which it naturally produced before,
it, but received for answer an order to return and alter a few moments reverie, he seized organized navy, for in these they are defici
will not be any longer nourished by it; and
immediately to the kitchen. When he did at: her by the arm and dragged her into the ent, but there are tactics for irregular fleets
length come out of the room, she ran to meet sanctuary, forced her down upon her knees as well as armies—for corsairs and privateers one cutting may be suffi tent.
After all, extirpation, by digging them out,
him, saying, “ O, sir you have frightened • on the steps of the altar, and then taking as for guerillas, Pindarics and Strattsts.
and by fire, is cheapest and most effectual.
me most dreadfully
I thought
that
youthe
were
--------- ;-----.............
from
tabernacle the host, he put it into
This, too, is the true military and naval poli
^1 il VL/I'lli'li 1i «x
tA 11 £»rl tn r* knwilrlAn
which he
replied
bewilder-1; ner
her nanus,
hands, telling her she should either make cy for Greece to pursue. She cannot cope
n «jifig.
iToo wnicn
!>e repneu
in a uewiiuerDEFENGE AGAINST ANTS.
j «« and furious manner, “ hold your tongue, i up her mind to die, or take a most solemn with the Turks in regular warfare, but she
you are an ideot ; and to get her out of the ’ oath upon the body and blood of Christ, nev- can harras and worry them to death. Greece
Take an earthen pot not glazed, and with
'vay, told her to take the newspaper to one ’ er to reveal what she had seen and beard on should have four good frigates, sixty of herowu
i of his neighbours. But the servant whose j the preceding night. The unfortunate girl brigs, three or four steam vessels, some priva a piece of common white chalk, make a com
plete circle round if. The things which you
curiosity was awakened, pretended only to , half dead with fear and horror, took the oath teers and a few gun boats in commission : wish to preserve from the ants can then ba
>1 obey, and fortunately for the discovery of the ! prescribed.
.
After this extraordinary scene She might then be secure against every mar placed on it. It is no less singular and sim
1 crime, remained in the honse.
‘
Mingrat
resumed his tranquility.
itime power with the exception of England. ple, than it is true, that not a single ant wilt
I I . Having spoken----to------some of
-* the neighbors of . However, some days after, as some young Perhaps the Committee might be able to pro cross the mark made by the chalk. Any
what
she
had
heard,
a
vague
rumor
got
a1
shepherds
were
fishing
in
the
stream
which
I -nrnQf!
I
....
** :......
ouvj/ucrus
usmng
me
wnicn cure for Greece some privateers, a steam ves i thing can thus be kept entirely free from
!..... t.
.
M a- nn/l
ant^ in «a «1___
8llortA atime
ti,e ,‘
usl,iu,d1 ofP nflows into the Isere, one of them,
on drawing sel, and a good gun boat as a model. One
American Sentinel.
‘ Marie came to the Presbytery to inquire af- i up his line, found a human thigh attached to or two good naval officers, who could bend to ! them.
wife.
Onn 1)is
his knocking, Mingrat him- it. Alarmed at such a sight, they fled towards native prejudices, and could submit with a
ter hhis
ls U1
fe, Q
Self opened the door, and stood so in the pas-: the village and told what had taken place. serene mind to all sorts of crosses* could be
To Farmers.—Whoever will apply an
■ »aeje as to prevent his entering. He at first; The Authorities repaired to the spot. The most useful auxiliaries in the cause.
ointment made of gunpo vder, brimstme and
ei)'cd seeing Marie, but afterwards on the ’ thigh was recognized to be that of a young
corntmmgrease
behind the necks of their lambs
ARiMY.— The Captains are of humble ori
‘■husband’s insisting, he pretended to recollect woman and there, of course, was no longer gin, au^ many of them are descended from will be sure of having them preserved from
’at ie had seen her in the church, but had any doubt as to Marie Gerin having been shepherds. They or their forefathers have ail kinds of vermin. The quantity necessa
J u^ed to listen to her confession, on account murdered. As public opinion pointed out distinguished themselves by flying from the ry to be mad© use of is so small, that a six
e neghg- n< e and disorder of her dress, Mirtgrat as the assassin, he resorted to a last tyranny of the Turks« by having recourse to penny worth is sufficient to dress upwards of
lie then fej iye fluaband JuWn the churcu-io remove
frvffl hi«, The. armsand by their light fugitive movements^ 3uU lamb».'— Burlington paper.
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This number could not have been

tion of bis codntry ? Undoubtedly he should. I
obtained, had not unwearied pains been taken to
detected him in a wilful falsehood. There is not a <
So that, allowing Mr. Crawford all the cred- <man in this Republic that believes one of these «drum them together. Circulars, to our knowl
were freely distributed throughout the coun
it on this score, that bis triends ask lor him, ’assertions in relation to Mr. Adams, nor a man w edge,
<
FOR PRESIDENT,
he fails far short of the requisite qualifications <it, the ” Farmer excepted” who has the hardi try:, to any body and every body, and personal
for the station which he seeks. 1 hey do not ’hood to make so foul and false a charge. There ¡solicitations were made to induce the attendance of
Hon. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
pretend that he is a Benefactor of the nation, has never been a President since the adoption of many of those who were present.—After so much
VICE PRESIDENT,
but simply of a section of it. 1 believe, how-« our Constitution, but has bestowed his confidence exertion, it is not wonderful that so large a number
Hon. JOHN C. CALHOUN.
ever, that,“ the people of the West” do not on Mr. Adams. Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Madison and as fifty would have been mustered together from
ffiol any extraordinary emotions of gratitude Mr. Monroe must have well known him. They the wealthy and populous county of Worcester—
ELECTORS AT LARGE FOR MAINE.
to Mr.'Crawford for his alleged services, at appointed him to stations of high responsibility containing about eighty thousand inhabitants.
Don. THOMAS FILLEBROWN,
The Berkshire Convention contained about
least they have manifested none. Indeed it and he still retains in an eminent degree the confi
Hon. JAMES CAMPBELL.
is very doubtful whether they would not have dence of the present President. Yet these very twenty anti-general ticketites.
Norfolk about the same number.
been better pleased, had he exercised a little charges accuse them of appointing and continuing
ELECTOR OF PRÉSIDENT.
Essex about the same number as in-Worcester
justice and less generosity, towards their in office a man who has small pretensions as a.
Col. NATHANIEL FIÔ'ÉBS, o/^rÂ
Statesman, as an orator Ess? for prac’ical knowledge county.
banks. '
*
And Middlesex eleven!
I would now ask “ Old York, to inform less still, and for sound common sense none at all.,,
Well may the papers of the Treasury candidate
If the “ Farmer” had commenced his ‘‘ wrathy”
me who insliiiued Mr. Crawford guardian
at
John Holmes$ Fan Burens “ over the people of the West?” Was it production with these assertions, we think no man a distance, huzza for his success in Massachu
setts—and the presses in favor of Mr. Crawford
PRESIDENTIAL CAMDiDATES.
done bv the people ? No. Was it by the in his senses would have read the remainder unless are welcome to all the comfort they can derive
President? 1 believe his commission does with a view to ascertain how far he had the hardi from the annunciation of the fact that Great Meet
FOR PRESIDENT.
hot say so. By whom, then, was he thus con hood to prostrate truth to the “ ends he aims at.”
WILLIAM H CRAW FA RD of Georgia, stituted ? Obviously by himself For what Fearing however that he should lose all confidence ings have been held in the counties above enumera
ted ; while we have the liberty and disposition to
dp A duelist am i murderer of Van Ailen.JID
purpose did he peculiarly favour « the people with his reader he chose to place this at the end confute them. That “the end will justify the
of the West”? ‘ Was it to benefit the nation, of his production, hoping to retain his patience means,” appears to be the ruling principle of Mr.
until he had run over the first ravings of a disap
FOR ^VICE-PRESIDENT,
ALBERT G LATIN, a native of Geneva, whose ofiirer he is ? 1 think not ; because pointed political Jugler, writing under the stings Crawford’s friends.—Nat. lEgis.
I am unable to understand how a favour ren of ill-directed disappointed and hopeless ambition.
in Switserland. anxd. under Washington's admtnts.
dered to a Bank in Illinois, can benefit the
rcmBicm wsws.
Sometime since Mr. Farmer had some hope of
tration. the Leade r of a rebellion in Pennsylvania,
and <who afterwards escaped the punishment de people of Maine. No officer of the General Mr. Crawford, and announced as a fact that he
LATEST FROM ASIA MINOR.
nounced against Tre ason in consequence of a general Government should manifest partiality, in the would be elected by the people. Evidence was cal
Capt. King has arrived in Boston irom
exercise of his official duties, to one section led for—Place your finger on the States that will
pardon of thé Rebel h.
of the Union more than to the other. That give him their votes—give us facts, was the cry Smyrna, which he left the 24th July.
'1 he accounts by this arrival confirm the
Mr. Crawford has done so, appears, not only of the people. What facts does he offer. Not one
FOR ELCT OR OF PRESIDENT,
by the admission, but by the boasting of his to support his assertions, but answers, Mt. Adams news of the capture of the Greek island of
Rev. HENRvY SMITH, of Alfred.
friends. T hat he could not do this with a cannot be elected. His New England is deserting ipsara by the Lurks. They add, that most
rational prospect of benefiting the nation at him. “New-Hampshire retracts.” This the writer of the inhabitants were massacred in the
MR REMICH,
that of those captured, the young
For the honor of h- umanity, we regret to see Mr. large is sufficiently clear. It therefore fol well knows is not true. The only Crawford paper assault
Smith’s name placed, on the Crawford Ticket, as an lows, in rny mind, that he must have exercis in the State has not dared to name a list of Elec were made slaves of; and that the women
Elector —We coup d not have bilieved that a Minister ed this partiality with a view of rendering tors in opposition to that for Mr. Adams, nomi defended themselves bravely, refusing to be
of the Gospel, w . ould have consented to be the sup himself the favorite of the Western section of nated by the Legislature in June last, and which taken alive. Only about twenty of the Greek
pot ter of a man t< b fill the first office ih-tbe nation, who
prisoners taken had been sent to Smyrna.
it cannot be dt ..nied is a Murderer and blood stained the Union, and tlrtis to secure his election to' will be elected without opposition.
“ Massachusetts resists.” Give us your evi.
h is. added, that large bodies of the Asiatic
the Presidency. But granting Mr. Craw
duelist.
..♦'hi;/
_ ■ :
We how ever presume that every man ot common ford the right'of electioneering for himself as> dence of resistance,.point us to some kind of op- troops were marching through Smyrna, dessense ann ong us, will be aware that this nomination much as he pleases, while he is in the pay ofI position to Mr. Adams. Will it be the nomination ’lined against Sarnos, and instigated by the
was sue Rested by the plotting genius of the immacu the Government; should he not do, it at his»' of Gov. Eustis and Brooks ? You caused their Hope of spoil—the captors of Ipsara having
late S fenator—to trick and gull the people,, more.par* nomination to be inserted in your paper, long af|er, returned richly laden with plunder ; and that
ticul; arly the Baptist part of the community, to give own expensed—Every man, who is not more.. it was known that they had declined being candith< ,eir votes for Mr. Smith, he being a member ot that a friend to Mr.'Crawford than to bis country,. dates, 8f alter it was well known they both were the it was hazardous for a Christian to appear in
public, or speak of Grecian affairs.—-This is
• jociety.- But we have too exalted an opinion ot the will answer yes.— But has he done so ? No.
. supporters of ÁÍr. Adams. Will you refer us to the
Baptists to believe thev will ever support a man nomi Mr. Crawford has, in various instances, loan
ever the case when these semi-barb*rians are
nated by John Holmes, who will give his vote as an ed the public money without law—he has ini Boston Statesman and to some of your own com
elector to induct into office as the first Magistrate ot a
munications there fbr the truth of this statement, in Smyrna.
There were reports current at Smyrna
free, virtuous and independent people, a vile murderer about fifty instances, neglected to report to 1or will you refer us to your good frierid Timothy
and duelist.-Forbid it Heaven 1 Forbid it Christiani Congress, the change of deposit ol the pub Pickering. In thiUasr instance yon may be suc when Capt. K. sailed, that the Turkish anil
Greek fleets had been engaged, that the lat
ty i __ No, we believe the Baptists and every other lic funds, contrary to an express provision cessful, and you are welcome to ail of it.
class of the community possessed of too much sense ,.f ¡aw—His had’received notes of insolvent ' “ Conneciicul strenuously opposes.”
And Sir ter had captured 27 vessels, (a frigate and a
to be swung by the tail by this trick of the Bashaw.— Banks, which were entirely destitute of value,
what do you know of the opposition in Connepti brig being of the number) and that the Turk
However much the Baptist society and other denomi
nations may respect Mr. Smith, as a preacher ot the and he has paid this trash to the pensioners cut ? You probably know that one of the Sena ish" fleet had fled to Mitylene ; but these re
Gospel, and as a private citizen, we flatter ourselves of the Government.—I do not say he did tors who did not attend the Minority Cadcus at ports appear to be incorrect, as on the 26th,
they will never Fo far Outrage every sentiment ot vir these things corruptly ; but he acted contrary Washington has since been re-elected without op when Capt. K. passed Ipsara, the fleet was
tue and religion, as to support him as an Elector, and to law.
What has been the result of this position and the one who did attend could get but then off that Island.
therebv promote thecause of Crawfcrdism and assist
The Greeks at Smyrna had strong suspic
“ paternal care over the people of the West ?” seven votes out of her whole Legislature; 1 hat not
in ejecting'a P esidetjt to rule over us, who has been
The loss of a large amount of money not his one of her Representatives who attended the Cau ions that the Austrian and French men of
the murderer of his fellow man.
cus can be re-elected. What other facts have you ? war in the Archipelago were giving informa
own. nor that of the pwple of the West
but the moneij of the nation !~-jt' Mr. Craw any more strongly indicative of the strenuous op tion to the Turks, of the weak points in the
ford
had shown his partialities to any section position of that st^te ? if so, you can publish them. Greek Islands,into which the Fr.enc’h cruiz--« azette.
i
Far ífo Kennebunk
G
,of
“ Vermont hesitates.” That is, her Legislature ers w’ere, in consequence, forbidden to enter.
the. Union, at his own expense, 1 teiHaiifly
would not complain.—I would rattier say he is ”!< not pledged” of course must be for Crawford. A letter bad been received there from Syra
THS
ITO. VI.
'deserved some degree of credit, even if he in
Rhode-bland is fxed.—How " fixed ?’ In a dated the 14th June, which mentioned that
Rejected by the Editor of the Columbian Star, tended thereby to secure his election to the former paper you informed us how, you counted the Austrian frigate Sienne, had been at Ip
because in favor oj Mr. Adams !
Presidency.—Lie has an undoubted right to on two Senators, one ex Senator, and one Repre sara the 7th, and had mentioned that th« etiein your favour. Mr. Hunter is said to
uy meant to attack the island ; and that a
To the Editor of the Columbian Star. ■io with his own money as he pleases ; but sentative,
be a highly respectable federalist and so is Mr.
L will be recollected that my last number when he uses the public funds in a manner not Durpe. Mr. Knight is a peaceable man, probably French frigate had been seen making
was occupied in discussing the ffth reasoni warranted by law, 1 then believe* that the peo- not very sharp for contest. W^e recollect that in rations, and taking soundings on the North
offered by
Old York” for preferring Mr.. pie have a right to complain. 1 believe Mr. the time of the last War he informed the Legis- West of the island.
Crawford for the Presidency, to wit: “ The■ Crawford ha? no right to exercise his gene-. lature that. V had caused “ two field Pieces to be
EXTRACT OF A LETTER.
important services rendered bis country in) rous feelings at the people’s expense, either■ mounted in order to defend the State from the
Smyrna, July 23, 1824.
manageing the Treasury in the worst of io the nbrihern; eastern, southern or western British Navy.” You have Mr. De Wolf left. It
•
“
You
will
have learnt probably ere this of
sections
of
the
Union.
—
His
duty
plainly
is,
Í is not for us but the §eijate to enquire whether
times'” It was, in that commumcatioh, prov
to
Contiuct
’
with
equal
justice
towards
them
the
unfortunate
fail
of Ipsara. The Captain
Mr. De Wolf is not a Spanish subject, and yod may
ed, that Mr. Crawford, so far from having
rendered important services to bis country, all, and Strictly according to law.—At any also enquire whether some of his “fixing” while* Pacha attacked it the 2d instant with his fleet,
in his management of the Treasury, he had, rate, 1 should not support him as a candidate Captain of a Slave ship did not cause him to move consisting of 200 sail, of which w’ere 12 or
in fact, not even transacted the duties ot his for President of the United States, on the off like the companion of “ Gil Bias's,” for fear 15 frigates, a line of battle ship, with brigs,
office with tolerable accuracy—that he had. ground of his having,contrary to law, confer of a “ controversy with the Judges.”—By these sloops, &c. He landed his troops to the num
to say the best been a gross blunderer^ and red special favors on Banks in any partic men RhodeTsland is “ fixed,” skewered t<? the ber of 15,000, under a heavy cannonade. An
interest of Mr. Crawford.rTSo was Maine, fixed Arnaut, or Albanian, who commanded the
had rendered no important services to his ular section of the Union.
T’he friends of Mr. Adams do not rest Ins one year ago, when .you counted on two Senators, ■fortress which should have protected the
country whatever; and farther, that he bad
been more favored than eithey of bis prede I aims on favours bestowed on a favourite one Commissioneri aud some ’ half dozen Judges. landing-place, was rerdwed useless by the
cessors, in regaril to cii’tttatótances-T-.that section ; bpt on his unrivaled talents, and his So too was the County of York “ fixed” before treason of this officer. The Greeks, howev
while they bad to buffit the storms and tern, numerous and invaluable services rendered the last election, the “Farmer and many other er, defended the beacVfor § or 4 hours, sword
great men down tq his “ rais’d Calf” being “ fix
pesss of winter, he had enjoyed the benefit of the nation. T’hese talents, and these services, ed” not “ pledged,” for Mr. Crawford. “ Marne in hand ; when the Turhs, who had landed in
their labours, in the calm sunshine of sum are universally known, and as universally ac is divided.” . Agreed. “ But not deserting,” we another direction, were seen rushing down
mer 1 shall now proceed to notice the »txlh knowledged When as much can be truly have taken our ground and shall maintain it, we the hills upon them ; the Greek force, about
reason of « Old-York,” viz : “ 1 prefer him said of Mr. Crawford, then, and not till then. ;pect opposition and of course division as long 6000 men, was obliged to retreat. A great
(
support him in oppo- expect opposition and of course division as long part of those who survived, threw themselves*
for his kind and paternal care over the peo can his friends properly
■
CATO.
as there are men among us, who first sue, and then I
into fort St. Nicola, and there made good
ple nf the west, when they were oppressed, sition to Mr. Adams.
abuse us, for not fulfiling the ^
contract.
a^EopLE.
■their resistance for 3 days, when the Turks*
——
a» thfcir currency was well nigh destroyed.’
effected a breach. Finding further resistance
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
A truly kind and generous man, is, and
vain, these Spartan souls determined to sell
must always be admired, wherever he is
CRAWFORD NOMINATION.
THE PRESIDENCY.
k ilKvn —These virtues,, it appears, are at
The Sheriff of the County of York has this their lives dearly. They shot away then?
The Columbian Star of the 30lh ult. baa’ the day announced in South Berwick that Henry own flag, and hoisted one with
Death or
tributed by bis friends, to Mr. Crawford.—
And, as it is well to know whether men pro “ Farmer’s” alias Mr. Senators* number & on the Smith Esquire of Alfred is to be their (the Craw Liberty” on it, and ceased firing.—The
Presidency,
a
production,
like.al!
others
from
the
Turks
thinking
they
had
surrendered,
rush
ford)
candidate
for
elector
for
the
County
of
posed for office are really what their friends
would represent them, it may be worth our pen of that disinterested and candid Politician, a- York. This Mr. Sheriff has recently, in recom- ed in tn the castle, when the Greeks blewbounding
in
bold
assertions
without
proof,
and
ap
mending Mr. Crawford for the Presidency, decla themselves up together with their enemies.
while to inquire whether Mr. Crawford ha«
parently confident statements which have no foun red openly and publickly that, in his opinion, to The explosion was dreadful ; and had th®
pet formed the acts attributed to him, and
dation in fact. It however has one quality in it,
whether, in so doing, he was generous with which we have not before seen. Although* he de Murder a man in a duel is as honorable as to kill main mine taken, which ought to have catigh»
his own, or with tl.o people’s money ; and nies Mr. Adams* common sense, common decen an enemy of your Country in open warfare. He at the same moment, several thousand Turks
thereby determine what credit he is entitled cy and prudence—denies his republican princi probably understands that Elder Smith’s political would have been destroyed. This mine con*
to, on the score of kindness and generosity, ples, and alsq any chance of an election to the sentiments correspond with bis own, otherwise he tained 40 barrels of powder, and upon which
That Mr. Crawford has, in a peculiar man Presidency, he has claimed nothing for Mr. Craw would not have recommended him. A Gospel the Turks were standing. A great many
ner favoured the westéHÍ^ítnlsg is admitted; ford. Som? few of his assertions in relation to Preacher to be an elector of a duellist and murder women and children were in the castle. The’
er lor President of the United States !
Turks then commenced the plunder of lp9a"
and, if this is what‘fglif JM
.’’Mr. Adams, will shew the little confidence that
LOOKER ON. Ta, and massacre of the women and children*
his kind and paternal cáré óyer tbei)¿opie of ought tq'be placed in his political numbers. Says
The females defended themselves equally wit»
the West,” then, what he has said ion this1 thia writet “ It U clearly ascertained that Mr.
subject, is, so far true. Sbpppsiwg, however, Adams cannot be elected—His Nev/-England is ‘•GREAT MEETING AT WORCESTER.” the men, and preferred death to being
We have been not a little amused to see notidea slaves. A great many of the heroic actl“^
that Mr. Crawford has really
all deserting him. New - Hampshire retracts. Masin the Crawfordpresses headed great getting at
of these women have been related by
« kli.d and paternal care over the people oí: sachu&etts resists, Connecticut strenuously opthe West
is this a sufficient reason for poses, Vermont hesitates Rhode-Island xs fixed and Worcester^ Did the editors of the paper? devoted Turks themselves. Hundreds of them stftj'
to
his
cause,
know
as
much
about
Pthig'r^rmeeting
bed themselves, or threw themselves into th“
the. People of the East to support him as a can■ Marne ffipugF divided is every day deserting him.”
as we do, they would bide their heads in« a clam
didate f >r President of the Nation ?—Is not* Where tjien are his prospects.”—Mr. Adams, says shell ere they would mention it as agréât meeting sea with their children in their arms, i’0
writer, as a Statesman has small pretensions, as
above 20 Ipsariot slaves have come here,
this taking sectional ground ? Should not this
i
The number of which the Convention was com
that candidate be preferitd who is eminently an
s orator less, for practical knowledge kss still, and posed. was, ôf tfiosé' who -took part in it , :not more considerable number of the women and c H
the Benefactor of his country, rather than for sound common sense none at all.
than fifty, a« we have understood one present to dren got on board boats, &c. and got
Min who is only a friend to a. district or sec-1i Lt is a sound maxim that you are not bound to
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vreat^nithelpaArwtfleetlwd la HheWsot^VuvksandhadmoStjlKirntbyttoi bud lU only ab<ml
1 had escaped to Hydra: And ill at
Ipsariot vessels, manned by Turks, and
SaijriM:, ,
¡ikS slaves, daily arrived al Smyrna
' ji the Ottomans
_ _ iLiirP
tin lliey were not i
declared
i(8,bm the slaves of individuals of tlifparts of Greece, who thought to find
pregnable assylum for them m Ipsara
tg was said of any Naval action.

>
i UmBETfTEEX ENGLAND
4,VU dLGIEM
Portsmouth, Aug. 20.
Sunday afternoon, (15ib hist.) the
1 hiiljgsteam vessel arrived at the Molh( ikfnifli off Algiers, with the news of the
biiig submitted to our terms. Lriut.
j !i«f(lie Revenge, w as the hearer of des| ti liw Vice Admiral Sir H. Neale, and
i wceimt was permitted to land immej,»mI proceeded to town. Tiie followi wiidy die particulars relating to this
< I:—On Ilie24lh July, the British squad' I tang of 22 sail, stood in for tin
I Hud took up their positions to com
i :^kiiibai'dmeiit; the Algierinvs open
* t
ships from the batteries as the
’ !®Mwithin range, but not the slightes
done to any, nor were any live
W^be heard of. From the win
fiweral ships were unable to take u
glm assigned them, but the jEim
wasadvmdto within 2,300 yards <
t«. notwithstanding which nor
J
tbok effect, e.tliergidr
^‘<ng short. 0tl tbe
Vf

1 siiitwi a’day and the next, sevei
I Xs S andonthe 27th, the i
' «“WteDevcnn118'11- t0 a fav'“'able cc
< ^rs?
inlln?t0 ratir>’ in

I ^ini8i6^-jrie,'e? ’ntoby
51 ^^mtiand’ U l L,<),’d Exinou,h

■'j

8

“

M’D
f°r the
pd10 receive hi "na(’ altll,)UKb het
U‘e V°Pylace <>f
:WeaMt n (5au,st hun’ and in<
fe anh,L. j Ua,lfonl, fV(Hn the

tlleS0<Uidh Lk
l,Urhetl al
j st.
Ttsbon on the toth of

'

1'f » »'»t
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'?sselsport, (

j ’ “'*'JP «nto lrark
J S’eMiCT. "Sw„ca''' Ms (
,fcl",b«t J laffw' "lepnraw

* "Sit fills season.

youth, his manhood, and his old age, who have sought tiumbor
not unwearied pains^n ut^ibat all the boat? which Were overtaken were
ms humble dwe’-ing .< mind 11 which equanimity and
PROBATE .NOT K ES.
.together. Circulars, to a^en<1 ”Vik by the Turks. The last reports say.
ffabi.ity have added a softnes and beauty to the ,
terner features of Christian virtue.—His life was uni- York. ss. At a Court of Probate, he d at Kenne
5tríUtedtbroug^utV"í<he Greek fleet from Hydra had attacked lpSA TUR Û AT, üCt'OÚERV. 1824.
form and consistent. ■ No inferior ever had cause to
body and every bod? anlMsara, and retaken it; and that an action hati
bunk in said county, on the fourth day oj Octobert
complain of his severity, no equal of his assu option,
THE GREEKS.
A. D 1814«
' were made to induce the
betxi foueht between the two fleets, and that
no superior of hi neglect.—He was known and be
who were present.?^«' the Greeks had gained a victory :-But 1 can
The‘Greek cause seems td wear a serious as loved by many.—He in truth possessed the Nomen VïT'HERE iS John Storer, administrator of the .
i’ldT Wknderfullhat8«¿ ?lnot believe that mere merchant vessels, such pect.__ The Greeks must succumb, or fight with bonum instar unguenti fragrantis” and we believe his TV estate of Jotham Stewart, late of Cornish, in
said county, mariner, deceased, has this day present
andTlT mUítered Í
their fleet, could stand any chaace the most desperate calculations. The nations have fife in its course and termination hath never sullied ed the second account of his administration of said
invisible glory of Him that made him.
estate for al owance;
P P?louscoun(y of Wr^uith such heavy ships as the Turks have. looked on with apathy, or at least with the fear of “ the
In Wells, 18th ult. Capt. John Pope, jr. of Con
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
Tkshire'c'y lh°Uiaild ’"babitaut^" The courage and desperation of the H’’eebs offending the mighty masters of Europe—for it sumption.
„ _ • 1 ,T
persons interested to appear at this Court to be hold-rksbire Convemm m„lai
d(, rauch—They mu«l liestn.y the lurk- cannot be the Grand Seignior they regard. It is
At his residence in the county of Patrick, Va., on en at York, on the last Monday of November, next,
fearej
the
world
is
not
so
near
a
political
redemp

aboueriL"‘ke""'4 Hilll Beet or alt the Islands will lie lost to them,
the 18th ultimo, Mr. John Camrqn, thought tq be
tion as was imagined. Individuals of high minds the oldest man in that section, of Virginia. No date by causing ari attested copy of this order, to be pub«
hshed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
lout ,1
™“h"The Great Cavari is safe ; as well as the
“e
1« Wo- ddmiral of the Ipsariot fleet, and about 19 ot in many nations, are in advance of the policy of can be obtained by which his age can be accurately bunk three weeks successively ; prior to the said rest
governments, and reason from their wishes rather ascertained ; though he was generally supposed to be
S3 W'Worct^jAdmir
,
i
nFVi.,ww, have
knva hoisted
IbftlQtPil thetllP. hlfl.Upi
They
black than from well founded hopes. The lovers of an hundred and twenty years old. It seems that Monday of November next : that they may then
dálesex ^^,
i'their vessels.
there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
,,^\vhh a ’-ScM
and having lost their freedom should not despair—though the friends of this part of Virginia was entirely uncultivated ~ was and
whv the said account should not be allowed.
7 the papers of the Treasury^/?wives and children are now desperate.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
humanity must mourn at the awful waste of hu- nothing but an uncultivated wilderness, inhabited only
ce, huzza for his success inK' "
« Sjimos will be attacked in a day or two.— man life which has and will take place ; for it by savage and barbarous Indians^-when he came to A true Coty, Attest,
the presses in favor of Mr C
. About 50,000 troops have already assembled were better that Greece should become as “ the the county in which he died. He was left alone
GEO. THATCHER. Reg’r.
wiihout a being (save his negroes) to administer to
me to all the comfort they'cau at Scalanora ; and 20,000 are ready to join skin of an immolated victim” than to live forever his wants, or to soothe him in his last dying moments.
York ss. At, a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
"nunemton of the fact that G„ t utthem. We are very unpleasantly situated, under the tyrant’s lash.
Mr. Camron emancipated all his slaves and gave one
bunk in said County, on the fourth day of October,
The Hay tien négociation in France is said to be! of them a valuable tract of land. He has ftut-hved
with such a number of troops all over the
A. D, 18x4.
...
= we have ib, liben,
broken off—but Hayti has nothing to fear, so long i. every relative, and has at last died, after living one
HEREAS Nancy Danielson, Executrix of tha
>em. That
J ? [icountry. As soon as Samos is attacked, an« as her citizens remain united, and cultivate harmo■ hundred and twenty years I
•
last Will and Testament of Joshua Danielson,
which, I fear, must fall, the war will be car
In Dorchester, on Sunday morning, Mr. C»erlate of Lyman, in said county, Trader, deceased, has
ried on i’Uhe Morea j when we shall be less ny among themselves, pursue a liberal policy to. shorn Cobb, aged 44 ; for many years Discount this day
presented the first account of her administra
wards all nations, and attend to internal improve
Clerk in the New-England Bank. Boston.
troubled by it.”
tion
of
said estate for allowance.
. .
ments and the diffusion of knowledge. The

W

In Portsmouth, George Washington MareschalI

K. I IT

knn «J_ t «

J

Hay tiens are thrice blessed—in an Island situaSMYRNA PAPER.
La Fayette Flood, aged 7 weeks.
In Washington, Col, Thomas Lie, aged 50.^
We are favored with “ Le Smyrneen, ot’ tion.arich soil, and a spirit of freedom. Forti
At Charleston, of Yellow Fever, Mr. C. C. Se
the 17th Jtfly. II cohtains an aH'clc on (be tude and perseverance will ensue their prosperity,

te hä?-:«

• and crown their wishes.

ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all
persons interested to appear at this Court to be holder!
at Limerick on the last Monday of October instant, by
causing an attested copy of this order to be published
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
*three weeks successively, prior to the said last Mon
<
day
of October, mst. that they maÿ then and there ap
{
pear
and shew cause, if any they have’, why the said
account
should not be allovVed.
.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest.
GEO. THATCHER, Refr.

bring, Printer, of New-England—Mr. Joseph Me
Cosh—and Mr. Burges. Journeyman in the CourtGEN. LA FAYETTE.
er office, (the third of that office who has died of
It was calculated that there were 180,000 Peoy^“Ä"f'it,0,M ¡^f wß<* b»d beeP" tak™ by th0 Grcck'’’ °" SrS'
the prevailing} fever,)—all useful and industrious
. pie in Philadelphia to witness the arrival of the
citizens.
.
íhabitaJ, were 1 *Äk™" ",f b“"S
¡° C“’eJ',n8 “N’'*“
¡.habitant, were
£ f"5 “S1«6“
General.
,
p...
£The fever rages badly on Sullivan’s Island, and
that .Prt
W it t0 t|,e Turks.
,
,
This evenins’, the General is to leave Philadelan universal gloom pervades the city and island.J
nle sîms uf and1 fl!
There are several article, io it on the subTh
BaUimore &c.
In Fredericktown, Md. Robert Ritchie, Esq
(leslaves of and tbatilw» .
ftbefa turcof|1)sal.a. u appears, that P\.„„,
h.rn ''„
a„„ recommends that Gen. La
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
A southern
paper
of the Political Intelligencer.
bunk in said county, on the fourth day of October-j
I tbeinsehe, br.vely, refwi,Jon the
of the French naval com- .Fayette be appointed Minister of the U. S. to the editor
< In Exeter,
oh Wednesday last, John Kennedy,
A. D. i8z4 .
_
ive. Only about twenty of theGreid mander, the T .¡ kish Grand Admiral sent an court of France.
,
aged about 13. On the 18th ult. he left his fath
HEREAS ■Samuel Chaney, one of the Sureties
s taken bad been sent to Smym, officer to the Commander of the Turkish
A meeting in Virginia has recommended to the er’s house, to avoid punishment,-and hid himself in
in a Bond given by Joseph Webber, of W fi.s*
tided, that large bodies of the Aiij^ tl.oops to request him to propose a capitula Legislature of that State to make a grant of mo the branches of a tree. A lad passing by, in pur
in. said County, .as,Executor of the last Will and Cesire marching through Smyrna,tionlto the Greeks who had taken refuge-m ney to Gen. Lafayette—and to Congress to make suit of game, mistook him for an owl and discharg tamentot: J^hn Webner, late of said Weils, deceased#
on the nineteenth day of August I8t6, has prayed to
;ainst Samos, -and instigated bji the fortress of Si. Nicola ; but that the Com- him a grant df land.
ed his gun at him The shot entered his bowels be discharged from any further responsibility on said
spoil—the captors of Ipsara IwL man(]er replied, that the Turks were so exasand caused his death.
bond..
explosion.
rirhly laden with plunder ; anillt pevated that it was impossible ; and the AdIn Savannah, William Robert Holland, aged 29 ;
that the said Samuel Chaney, tidtify
On Saturday nighi about eight o’clock, an and at Charleston, Edwin C> Holland, aged, 35 all ORDERED,
izanious for a Christian to appm’ mira| expressed his regret at not being able
persons interested to appear at this.Court co be
both
sons
of
Mr.
John.
Holland
of
Charleston.
holden at York, on the last Monday of Nove uber#
r speak of Grecian affaire.-W to save this handful of brave men. It adds, explosion took place at tjie new Powder
Mr. Edwin C. Holland, was a young man of uncom next, by serving the said Joseph Webber, with an at
i’ase when thèse semi-bariwiaasi that the Captain Pacha had returned to Myti- Milla, on Gwynn’s Falls, of which Mr. Jo mon
talents—the author of several controversial pub
copy of this order, or by reading the same t<J
n.
I kne wjlh a great part of his fleet, and was seph Jamison is manager. the explosion lications of merit—a writer of talent ,and interest at tested
him, and by causing the same to be published in the
j were reports current at
preparing to attack Samos with 40.000 men : took place, in the principal building, in whu h one time ed itor of the Char’eston Times, and author of Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three
ipt. K. sailed, that the Vurtaiyj q’hat a great part of the Ipsariot fleet had tai- there was a large quantity combustible materi several poetical peices,among which was the prise ode weeks successively ; the last publication and services
‘‘The Pillur of Glory.”
aforesaid to be seven days at least prior to the said last
leels had been engaged, tlialllwj |en into the hands of the Turks and had most- als, and was So violent as to.destroy the foun called
In Newburgh, N. Y. Mr. Henry Seaward. He Monday of November, next: that they may then and
captured 27 vessels, (a frigaleai(i( |y been burnt by them ; Und that only about dation, The workmen had closed the mill was on duty, as a dragoon, to pay honors to Gen1 La there
appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why
at
sunset,
and
were
not
injured
—
one
of
them,
mg of the number) and that the
twenty had escaped to Hydra : And that
Fayette, when he received a kick from his horse, the prayer of the said petition should not be granted.
t had fled to Mitylene ; but these*. small Ipsariot vessels, manned by I urks, and however, narrowly escaped from the frag which instantly deprived him of life. He had been
JON aS CL.ARK, Judge.
____ -... .........—
A true Copy, Attest.
.
ppear to be incorrect, as on the^ bringing slaves, daily arrived at Smyrna; ments. We learn the amount of damages is ,Tiarrie^ °n!ya wec^'_____ 1 „I
GEO. TH AC HER, Reg^»
about $5,000, and that it is supposed to be

cc™,"9 », ».i, „ri,Ähr £‘1 "æ¡x
AÄÄ

:

W

jant. K. passed Ipsara, the fleets but that the Onomans declared they were noi
F that Island.
11 Ipsariots, but the slaves of individuals of difGreeks at Smyrna had strongferont parts of Greece, who thought to huds
¡at the Austrian and French mJ an impregnable assy lum forthem in ipsara e
the Archipelago were giving into | Nothing was said of any Naval action.
I the Turks, of the weak point»M g
----- Islands,into »bicl>fl» fw*<4 SETTLEMK^r BETH-E^
E.VGLMD

the work of an incendiary. The shock and
report was distinctly felt and heard in this
city, resembling in its effects that of an earth
quake.—Balt- Eat.
The following are some further particulars of
the late explosion of the Powder Mills at Lee,

SOXP NSWS.

~~JACOG FtSHFR.

FORT OF KENNEBUNK

AS for sale, a COLT of the Masculine Gender,

MEMORANDA.

AtJacmel, Sept. 1. Enterprize, Harmon, for
Old York, unc. The Francis, Lord. 35 ds. from
Kennebunk with loss of part of her deck load, was
ing off and vii.
At Port au-Prince,. no date, Richmond Packet,
Emery, for N. York, 2.
~ Ar' at Nantucket* Sept- 26, Dolphin, fr. Saco.

born into this vile and scandalous World, the
Htwenty-seventh
of April last. — his colour chesnut.—*

his limbs straight and elegant—his gate a square trot—
his agility that of a Fawn—his ere t superb—his head

A.yo ALGIERS.
t
and tail look upto the meridian Sun-—m short,
ire, in consequence, îatWen to 1
PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 20.
]
Mass.
mothers say of their children] “it is a perfect beauty,
er had been received there from S)j
This is the sixth time these Mil... have been
On
Sunday
afternoon,
(15tb
inst.)
the
will be old cheap because the owner does not want
the 14th June, which mentioned^
blown up this season, and six men have been killed.n
him.—Kennebunk, October 9, 1844
Lightning
steam
vessel
arrived
at
the
Moth|
ustrian frigate Sienne, had been at!;
The explosion was greater than was ever known
erbankfrom off Algiers, with the news of the
he 7 th, and had mentioned that '
in these parts, and so loud the report that n was
Dey
having
submitted
to
our
terms.
Lent
distinctly heard a distance of between 30 and 40
eant to attack tbe island ; and Hi
Fall and Winter Goods.
R.mke, of the Revenge, was the bearer <>f des miles. It is believed that about a ton of powder
:h frigate had been seen making M
patches from Vice Admiral Sir H. Neale, and wa3 blown up, together with three of the Mills,
GHEiSNOU&Hj BODWBXsti St 0O.
is, and taking soundings on the
on that account was permitted to land imme which were entirely demolished, and the remaining
AVE just received and are now opening for sale,
of the island.
diately, and proceeded to town. 1 he follow buildings were nearly stripped of their covering
a general assortment of English, India, Amer
AS just received and offers for sale an extensive
ican and W. I Goods.—Particulars next week.
ing are briefly the particulars relating to this and rendered quite useless.
extract oe a lïttîS.
assortment of
Kennebunk,
Oct. 9, 1844
event
;
__()n
the
24lb
July,
the
British
squad

The buildings contiguous to the mill, irom
Sini/rna,J^2MB
ron, consisting of 22 sail, stood in lor the half to three quarters of i mile, were more or less
Fall and Winter Goods,
fou will have learnt probably en» , town, and look up their positions to com
which will be sold at low prices.—Particulars in the
Reformation Melodies.
damaged,
. .
...
nfortunatefall
.Î?
raence a bombardment ; the Algiermes »pen
The paper mills in the vicinity were essentially next paper.
a attacked it the 2d instant
______
ciled on the ships from the batteries as they damaged, many other buildings partially unroofed, i Kennebunk, Oct, 9.18*4«
JUST published, and for sale at
istimr of 200 sail, of which »erri» 1 aproached within range, but not the slightest and otherwise much injured, glass broken, &c.
J. K. REMICH’S BOOKSTORE,
¡gates, a line of
damage was done to any, nor were any lives
Chadbourn $ Junkins,
)9>c. He landed hist.^*
Price 1*1 cents.
BAPTISTS.
lost that we have heard of. From the wind1
INFORM their Customers, but more particularly
Kennebunk. Oct. 2, 1814.
The total number of Baptists throughout the
,f 15,000, underahea/iM'1Sed!
those who are indebted to them, of whom they
failing, several ships were unable to take up1
the position assigned them, but the Ætna,’ United State«, says the American, is computed have-engaged to take Lumber and produce, that they
iUt, or Albanian,
are
now
in
want
of
Tiipber,
Boards
and
Shingles,
Almanacs for
bomb was advanced to within 2,300 yards olp at present to be about 225.000. The increase, Clapboards. &c- Ac. fed will receive
css which should have
tides in
3 during the last year, was about 12.000, which has
ing-place, os ^'¿Greeks,• the battaries, notwithstanding which none
payment of old demands, excepting such as were to — ARNABASPALMER,
ARNABAS PALMER, Has tor
for saie
sale inc
the VIH
Chris=>of their shot or shell took effect, either going' been nearly the annual average increase since 1821. be paid in cash.
son ot this officer*fo^Sor4 honrt,^
1 _ i_ _
fir «in it Ip.
Almanac,
by the Groce
__tiaiKtian.
Aimanau,
uy u»v
a
over her, or falling short. On the day lol- The number of associations of thia sect of Chris They will also exchange Cabinet
efendeu the bea^’ »uhadla^
He has also received from Boston a lo- of excellent
tians is 184, among which are 3504 churches and CHAIRS, TABLES, DESKS, BUREAUS, BEQ
owing the Dey sent off a flag of truce, and in
ind ; when the lurs , „...iiiugde
STEADS, and most other articles in their line of
SmMylL, and Sp™
ministers.
;
the course of that, day and tbe next, several 2219
S for LUMBER, PRODUCE or CASH, on the C0Si
her direction, w"e
Candles, and One hundred pair of Men s best thick
were interchanged and on the 27th, the né
hills upon them , th b Ueatl Jgh
most reasonable terms.
,
,
leather
SHOES
for
Winter
’
s
wear.
gociations were brought to a favorable con
Having many Accounts unsettled, they hereby .re
) men, was obliged t e
__a general assortment of English and Wert
MARRIED.—In this town, on Monday morn.
oftUsewhos«rv^mJ
clusion. the Dey consenting to ratify, in ms inglast, by the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Putnam quest all persons, whose Accounts are of more than
three months standing to call and settle then.previous
own person, the tr- aty entered into by Ins Uartshorn, to Miss Lxdia Mendum.
to the firstof January next, otherwise they will be
f-rt stpredecessor, in 1816, with Lord Exmouth, to
r resistance_ ford „ (|)errJ,
In Boston, by the Rev. Mr. Sharp, Mr. Thom under the unpleasant necessity of resorting to more
and of Iron, Hollow and Stone Ware.
abolish Christian slavery in his dominions as B. Parks, merchant, of South-Berwick, Me. to ctrrcive measures for their adjustment.
,
cted a breach. ■ ‘
H
and also consenting to receive Mr. M Dona.d Miss Sarah, daughter of Ward Jackson, Esq. of They have on hand ten good SLEIGHS wel finish Kennebunk, Oct. 8, i8Mr, these S part an an s
ed.
with
an
assortment
of
CABINET
FURN1IURE
again, as British Consul ;• on this latter sub the former place.
ir lives deaidy. M ffj(b
which they will dispose of at fair prices.
vert, we understand, that the Dey intimated he
Dissolution.
, flag, and fi^ed 0 »
Kennebunk, Sept. 8, 1814^__
would not be answerable for the personal
HE Copartnership hertofore existing under the
erty’’ on it,
d surrender^|
firm of W. & I. JEFFERDS, wdissolved, all
safety of Mr. M’Donald, although he con DIED—In York, on Saturday Sept, ajth, Joseph
further otice
rks thinking
tbe H
persons having demands against or indebted to said
futed to receive him, as the populace ot Al M»^5Er<h=.So„ of the Rev. Joseph il UMPHREY CHADBOURN, haying many of bis
Into the castle,
tlieirtjj
fi?m are requested to call on Wm. Jefferds and set
giers was so enraged against him, and in con Moody, for many years a pious, learned and venerable,
private Accounts unsettled, requests all persons
immediately.
mselves up
ea(lfll| •
sequence a Mr. Danford, from the Revenge though somewhat eccentric preacher of the gospel in indebted to him, either by Note or Account to make tleKennebunk
‘Port,Oct 4,1844.
..............
e explosion was
u.llttoh<
was appointed pro-consul. The Lightning York. This last was nearly related to the Rev. Josh payment, otherwise they will be left with Attorney
in minetaken/ nc
fprcollection,
if
not
settled
prior
to
the
first
day
ot
left Aiders on the 28th, touched at Gibraltar ua Moody who was a very distinguished labourer in
Notice.
the same moment, sea
next.
on the 30lb, and Lisbon on the 10th of Au- the same holy office in the town of Portsmouth N. H. January
Kennebunk, October 9, 1814-___________ _______
P the subscribers having been appoiijted by the
under the Colonial Government, and a so forsome
„Id have bee?Afp»wder,a«d3
H„„ jS c^ark E.q Judge «I P-oba-k of
gust.
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MASS ABÎÎCXiES.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 31
Our trade is completely at' a staud—noi
more than two or three vessels in port, which
are loading or discharging. The new crop
of cotton continues to drop into market, in
small parcels—tbe quality of which appears
tube good. The sugar cane looks finely*
Nothing we believe can affect the prospects of
the planter, but a severe storm which we hope
will not make us a visit this season.

tyrannies of the English Governors, a colleague pastor of the first church in Boston Mass. It may be con
sidered as no slight commendation of the subject of
this notice, that in none of the events of an uncom
monly Sand active life, did he forfeit the exalted
character for probity,.honor, piety, and benevolence,
which descended upon him from ancestors of such
distinguished worth, ax those above mentioned and
many others of whose merits it is hot now "“eosary
thit we should speak-on the contrary, in the^ unob
trusive and retired situation to which his ^»nation
led him and winch has ever been preferred byhim to
tne bustle and variety of a more active and conspicu
ous station, he has evinced to all the fnends of his

The Christian Almanack^
J
for a

FOR SALE BF 0. BURXS^M.

W
Wills to receive and examine the claims of Creduor,
to the
1
r
late of

t

SAJfl)S, Esq.
-mon deceased, represented insolvent, do
’ six months are allowed t.aid

Dr. Dean's Pills.
J°K.aREMICH‘S BOOKSTORE.
R. DEAN S Patent Rheumatic Pilh----- pnce 5° P-NAi'HAN HANSON.

DKennebunk,
cents per box.
Oct. 9, it*4-

October 8,

Thefollowing Report on the state of Re enemy. It implies no wont of charity to say. To the Honourable Senate and House of Representa
ligion, is copied from the proceedings of the that the spirit of the world, whirl) is ever hos
tives for the State of Maine, in Legislature assem
General Association of Connecticut, June 1824 tile to the religion of Jesus, may be ev bled.
undersigned Committee chosen by theh
A
review
of
the
past
furnishes
rmich
that
LA FAYETTE IN NEW-YOKKen now in some disguised form, exerting an -3- habitants
of the town of Buxton, at a legal meet*
On Friday the General devoted the whole forenoon may admonish, humble, and animate the min influence in opposition to sound doctrine, and mg of said inhabitants for the purpose of petitioning
to an examination of the Free Schools, and our system isters of. Christ. The removal by death, of laying a foundation for,the corruption of our the Legislature of this State on the subject of annex
of education. He justly appreciated their importance. some whom we loved as fellow labourers, re youth, and for disunion in our churches. ing said town to the County of Cumberland, respect",
He was suitably attended, and addressed by the board minds us of the declaration df our divine
The open attacks of infidels we have little fully represent, that the said town of Bnxton, in the
of Trustees.—At the conclusion of his remarks at one
Master, I must work the works of him that reason to fear, our greatest danger lies in the County of York is bounded northerly, easterly and
of the Schools, over 400 female pupils chaunted the
partly on the southerly end of said town by the conn,
sent me white it is day, the night cometh in insiduous and disguised efforts of our com ty
following stanzas: —
of Cumberland, the remaining southerly part by
which no man can work.
mon foe.
Welcome, hero, to the West,
the town of Saco, and westerly by Saco river, which
While we have many things to admonish,
To the land thy sword has blest I
When we cast our eyes over a map of the is the natural boundary between the said county of
PCBLISIIîD BY
To the country of the Free,
there are not a few which ought to bum world, and notice the reign of spiritual death, York and Cumberland, north of said Buxton-that
Welcome, Friend of Liberty !
ble us. Truth requires us to state, that intem in those sections of the globe, where once thr the distance your petitioners are situated from ths
perance, sabbath-breaking, profane swearing people of God sang his praise^ and the atn- place where the records of the County are k-pt be
Grateful millions guard thy fame,
on an average over twenty miles ; and a part of
;Aa»op*'sdi!CMt,M
and ruinous amusements are very prevalent dassadors of Jesus proclaimed his unsearcha mg
Age and youth revere thy name,
the Courts held at a distance of nearly fifty miles by
Nor can we look without pity and alarm upon ble riches;' and when we consider the cause which inconveniences they are greatly incommoded
Beauty twines the wreath for thee,
Glorious Son of Liberty.
that numerous class of persons, who, though which have led to this disastrous change, can and their expenses in accomplishing their business
decent in external deportment, arc, as wc we fail to take alarm—or can we, without ag greatly enhansed ; that the delays consequent to liv
Tears shall speak a nation’s love.
have
reason to believe, destitute of the pow gravated guilt, neglect to heed what the Spir- ing so distant from the place of holding Courts is,often
Wheresoe’er thyfootseps move,
attended with evete loss and heavy charges and bills
er of godliness. We also may see much to through their examples, speaks to the church of cost: that on the other hand rhe average distance
B% the Choral paean met —
r theCbarht^ papers that
alarm our fears with respect to the rising es ? Shall we through the influence of an of your petitioners from Portland, where all the
Welcome, Welcome, LA FAYETTE.
generation, in many customs which are prev undefined charity, or from the hope of concil Courts are held, (except probate) and where the
alent on days devoted to festivity and car iating the world that lieth in wickedness, County records are kept is not more, and we think
From the Ladies Literary Gazette.
nal mirth ; and in the settled opposition suppressor attempt to modify those humbling less than fifteen miles : that the almost daily inter
course between said towns would render the accomwhich
is made to vital religion.
CALUMNY.
truths which have ever been the power of phshment of business far more expeditious and less
But whatever cause we may have for God unto salvation? No, Brethren, let us expensive, antimech more convenient. We theie
Ah, what avails the shield of truth,
mourning and humiliation, we have none fm not forget that the truth as it is in Jesus, is □nr *Ink011ru-1?
The charm of virtue, beauty, youth,
PraV
Honors to pas$
had
, || (he accounts Soui
Against the fiend deform’d, uncouth,
despair. The Lord is gracious, his promise still mighty through God—-let us never in an Act by which the said town of Buxton mav be an
~
Whose wounds no lenient balm can close ?
is sure, and his truth enduretb forever. Th» dulge the hope that this truth will be cordi nexed to the County of Curnbeiiand, and as in dutv
bound will fever pray.
'
Assail’d by Slander’s venom’d tooth,
testimony of his word, on which his people re ally received by men, till they have felt its
The sensate mind must droop, forsooth,
WILLIAM MERRILL, ) „
.
ly, is so clearly confirmed by his providence, power in subduing their depravity. The
And wither like a canker’d rose.
ZENAS PAINE, J ^mutee.
',s-S Lt of i«r
an,t "p'"“
Yes, they who ever felt the pang
that not a reasonable doubt can be indulged word of God and the experience of many cen
Dated at Buxton, Jan. 13, a D. 1824.
Of Calumny’s inveterate fang,
Copied by C. B. Smith, Sec. of the Senate.
that the cause of evangelical religion is ad turies teach us that this truth is the instru
Must own that minstrel never sang
vancing, and that eventually the whole earti ment, by which the Divine Spirit trans
• L her crew overboard, an
Of all the woes from guilt that sprang,
STATE OF MAINE.
*'17
Charta.
shall be filled with the glory of God. Tin lates the sinner from the kingdom of dark
Of deeper, dreader, deadlier foes.
IN SENATE, FEB. 4, 1824.
following facts are worthy of special recog ness to the kingdom of God’s dear Son.
the crew of ship Albioi
. On the petition aforesaid -Ordered, That the peO thou, who hast been thus betray’d
®
i!t
afld
ia
ffl
Honduras
for
London,
whic
nition, as causes of thanksgiving and praise Let us then be vigilant and strengthen the titioners
1
cause an .attested copy of the» petition, with
By secret foes, in ambush laid,
to the great Head of the church.“
things that remain; ever mindful of our this order thereon ta be published in the Kennebunk
To plot and stab beneath the shade ;
, C
General ppace and harmony prevail in our high vocation—ever feeling for a lost world, Gazette, a paper printed in Kennebunk, and the Inde
a»j«ry .tag«
Whose viewless shafts have mock’d the aid
churches;
iLtok.br.andlostonemnow,
—urcb.es; 'the
the faith once delivered to the and keeping onr eyes steadfastly fixed upon pendent Statesman and Eastern Argus, papers printed
Of Virtues buckler to evade
The cruel, pointed, venom’d barb—
saints is maintained^ and gospel discipline is ’he glory which is hereafter to be revealed. in Portland, three wee;.s successively, the la *■ publi
to be sixty days, at least, before the first edKnow, hapless wretch ! whoe’er thou be,
administered. The institutions of the gospel, Humbled for our imperfection, and thank cation
nesday of the first session of the next Legislature, that
There is between thyself and me
though
too
much
neglected,
are
by
the
great

Ltk-aiw
hcrcmr
all
persons
interested, may then appear, and shew
ful
for
the
grace
which
*•
has
brought
life
and
A sighing chord of sympathy ;
sec ng
er part respectably supported and attended.
nc“dr
For i have also felt, like thee,
immortality to light,” let it ever be the lan cause, (if any they have) why the prayer of said pe
1 he existence of Sabbath Schools ; the ed guage of our hearts— If I forget thee, O Jeru- tition should not be granted.
The cureless wounds of Calumny,
the John and By bore ¿own for the A
Sent down for concurrence.
Who kiss’d and stabb’d—for he—for he
ucation of pious young men for the ministry ; salcm. let my right hand forget her cunning,
expecting relief; but finding herwater !o>
T -t. TT
BENJAMIN AMES, President.
Had stolen honest Friendship’s garb'.
the succesful operations of the Domestic Mis if I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave
her only endeavors were to save the souls c
In the House of Representatives, Feb. 5,1824.
sionary Society ; the blessing of God on the to the roof of my mouth, if I prefer not Jeru
But what, alas, avails complaint ?
g the Albh-riine with much difficu. > y w;
Read and concurred,
Be man more holy than a saint,
Cornwall School, and upon our Seminary of salem above my cheif joy.
BENJAMIN GREENE, Speaker.
¿M/feMnand Mary to the Albioi
Be lovely woman “ chaste as snow
A true copy attest,
learning, should be gratefully acknowledged,
And pure as ice,” they still must know
fib. 1 im the means of eawfog the Captain an
CHARLES B. SMITH, Secretary of the Senate.
lhese, it will be readily seen, have a most
of ihe ctew ; the chief mate of the Al bio
The keenest pang of human wo,
encouraging aspect upon the the interests of
The rankling wound of Calumny.
mptmg to paw hom one ship to the oth
pure and undefiled religion.
But hear a Saviour’s accents mild,
owned. Six of the crew belonging to li
A ^EW PAPER.
“ The persecuted and reviled
Our churches have also been blessed with Conducted by a Society ofLiterary Gentle
j, were left on the wreck, in consequence
JUST
RECEIVED
BY
’
“Are blessed ’—saith the Lord.
numerous revivals, and the salutary fruits of men io Portland. Subscriptions received at
it breaking which saved the others, and
Then still, in conscious virtue clad,
S^17,I8°WEKrBWaWKAIaformer revivals are still apparrent. The fol 'his Office.
impossible to get another line on board
“ Rejoice and be exceeding glad,
lowing places have shared the the special in October 1, 182,4.
jituation the most destitute that can be in
“ Fqr great is your reward.”
,
fluences of the holy spirit, viz. Burlington,
I, Having nothing to eat or driok. The re
Canaan, Cornwall, Columbia, Toningford,
the crew from the Albion, enabled the Joi
Take Notice.
B&&XGZOÜS,
Family Horse for Sale.
A LL persons indebted to the Subscriber, are
New-Hartford, Mansfield, Lebanon, Hamp
[ary to free herself of the water in her hoi
Fouth the season of Religious Improvement. ton, Chaplin, Haruington, Haddam, East- I^OR Sale a good family horse, to be «old fo • no
Stephenson states that the gale was t
requested
to
make
an
immediate
payment
—
.
8fault, only for want of employmet—For partic
.hose indebted to him, whose Accompts are of ’ I« liolent and awful one he ever experienced.
In every period of life, the acquisition of Haddam, Colchester, Lvtne, Hartland, Dari ulars enquire of the subscriber.
'
bury,
Monville,
and
Hebron.
In
some
of
counts have been received at Charleston fre
knowledge is one of the most pleasing em
one or more years standing ; are requested m caj
,
—------—»ANJEEr-WfSE.
Kennebunk, Oct. 1, 1834.
and settle the same, by Note, or some other wav
m «to.
damp was done, and t
ployments of the human mind. But in youth these, the revival has been unusually exteu
by the first day of November next ; as all unse{ >se six fut higher than' had been know \ f
there are circumstances which make it pro sive, and in all of them of a very haopy char
tied
accompts
will
be
put
out
of
his
hands
after
the
acter*.
ears. The ship Augusta, of New-Yo
LIST OF LETTERS,
ductive of higher enjoyment. It is then that
Ik fasts from the north side of the riv»
And in this connection, let us not fail to Rimaimng in t!u Pon Oßu al Ktnnobunl-Porl above date, for collection.
every thing has the charm of novelty; that
October 1, 1824.
JASON N. L ANGDON.
impelled to cut away her foremast, and afte
curiosity and fancy are awake ; and that the bless the God of mercy, that his grace has
Kennebunk-Port, Sept. 22d. 1824.
carried away her main and mixzen topmast
heart swells with the anticipations of future been wonderfully displayed in our State Pris J^EZIAH BRIGGS, Israel Crediford, Eli
phaler Durriil, Francis Fortune, Sarah
ii drove five miles up the river—she howev
eminence and utility. Even in those lower on. Whatever may be our fears as to the
Huse,
John
Thompson,
Josiah
Linscott,
Mr.
Lit

ned
no damage in her huil. The ship Ei
genuineness
of
this
work,
in
relation
to
some
branches of instruction which we cal! mere
Samuel L. Osborn.
tlefield, Charlotte Merrill, Richard Pike, Huldah
of New-York, drove against a lumb
accomplishments, there is something always of those who have experienced a hope of recon
Proctor,
Olivia
Perkins,
Jotham
Rhodes,
CleuRESPECTFULLYinfo^s
the
public,
th
at
he
b
ag
I brig, at the same time cai tying with her
pleasing to the young in their acquisition. ciliation, there is no good reason to doub. phus Smith. STEPHEN TOWNE, P. M.
iht Flat, with dry goods on board, a
si- 1 re,?ovee[to. the ¿New Store opposite the kav
1 hey seem to become every well-educated per that a number have really passed from death
Scales, where he intends keeping supplied with Good!
i»ght up together in Stiles’ Creek, one m
son,—they adorn if they do not dignify human unto life.
and earnestly solicits a share of their custom.
’
Wabove me city. The schr. Mana,
LIST OF LETTERS,
The friends of Zion have much reason to
ity ; and what is far more, while they give an
* iwwas, cuti in two by a sh op belongi
Remaining in the Post Office at Kennebunk, October GitbLi u fav?rLfr°™ them shall be requited bv a
elegant employment to the hours of leisure and rejoice in view of what God is doing through
business*^ UpnSht dlscharge of duty in
linlof
¡«ore,
and was entirely loacA-the sloop t
1,
1824.
relaxation, they afford a means of contribu the instrumentality of the General assembly
¡buthrtle injury. The Pilot Boat Geon
A. B. C.
Thr St?re» which he removed from, will be
ting to the purity and innocence of domestic of the Presbyterian Church. The Brethren T°HN L. BRIGGS,
Rebecca Buker, Lyman, leased, immediately, on application as above.
«afoul
uf the Revenue Cutter, and v
life. But in the acquisition of knowledge of in that connection, occupying a most impor y John Bragdon—Ebenezer Cousens, Lyman,
Sept. 17.
«to cut away her foremast ; afio had I
a higher kindin the hours when the young tant and a very extensive field in our country, Stephen Cleaves, Abigail Conant.
fppej up and received considerable otl
gradually begin the study of the laws of na are exerting a powerful and salutary influence
D. E. F. G.
Ihe ship Cotton Plant, of N Y0'
the morals and religion of the*U. States.
ture. and of the faculties of the human mind, upon
1
Valuable Medicine.
William S. Emerson—Francis Fortune, Bidde
of Boston, Francis, of Phfladelph
or of the magnificent revelations of the Gos
In Vermont, the operations of,divine grace, ford. James Furnald—Diamond Gillpatrick
TI? PILLS’ P^pared by HLVpel—there is a pleasure of a sublimer nature. though
’
less extensive that in some former
Dentbn
An approved remedy for Dys
H. I. J. K.
" «Ikegale
lu |he . sen
The cloud which in their infant years seemed years, are sufficient to assure us that the
Capt. Josiah Huff, Paul H. Hussey, Benjamin lexia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, and
to cover nature from their view, begins grad faithful preaching of the gospel, and the uni Hanson—1 homas Jordan, Esq. 2—Richard Kim
thatrDysPePtia is one of the
ually to dissolve. The world in which" they ted prayers of the saints, will never be in ball.
most frequent diseases of our country. Its com
are placed, opens with all its wonders upon vain.
L. M. N. O.
mencement is indicated in d.fferent patients by vari
>
««sivdyha
Dummer Lord, Meribah Littlefield, Noah ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable aVetheir eye ; their powers of attention and ob
From New-Hampshire and from Massa11 Msays— ” l°r"nu' The Chronicle
servation seem to expand with the scene be. chusetts, we have received much inielligence Littlefield, Satnuvl Littlefield—Messrs. Hugh & heada^11
obstinate cosirivehess,
veilown^
Sick headach
fore them ; and, while they see for the first: that is encouraging. The special influences Adam McCulloch 2, Hugh McCulloch
• ^Zl'ec'i’nofl,a™s"'r w
yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stom
time, the immensity of the universe of God,r of the Spirit hate visited many towns, ami
P Q R. S.
ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
" lis'Rier or on'^t
7
contiuua
Thomas Perkins, Mrs. Perkins, Susan Perkins,
and mark, the majestic simplicity of those tne city of Boston has largely shared th»
th“Wmornh yhf Stt^ch’ f!tter taste m the mouth in
il Mstible fUrV
h, eft SUch evidencei
laws by which its operations are conducted,
I bre-th’ drowsiness after dinner,
The Co,,eXes at Hannover ami Richard Stone, Israel Stone, Joseph M. Stevens
^hasbepnik
«
e
,
lruct
undone
by
Amos
Stevens.
’
>
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits,
they feel as if they were awakened to a higher Williamstown, and the Collegiate Jnstiiu*nce5’ B^«nfyinthepr°Strationof "
T. U. V W.
species of being, and admitted into nearer in tion at Amherst are in a flourishing condi
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